
Based in the Chicago suburbs, Dave is an experiencedBased in the Chicago suburbs, Dave is an experienced  
improviser, speaker, improv coach, actor, and is a credentialedimproviser, speaker, improv coach, actor, and is a credentialed  
minister with the Assemblies of God.minister with the Assemblies of God.    

Since 2013, he has performed improv with Since 2013, he has performed improv with Well Versed ComedyWell Versed Comedy, a troupe of Christian performers that uses, a troupe of Christian performers that uses
comedy to uplift, entertain, and minister to those who need the gift of laughter. A majority of Dave'scomedy to uplift, entertain, and minister to those who need the gift of laughter. A majority of Dave's
performance and improv training came in the world of professional wrestling on the independent circuit.performance and improv training came in the world of professional wrestling on the independent circuit.
Comedy and bringing people together through laughter is what drives Dave in everything he pursues.Comedy and bringing people together through laughter is what drives Dave in everything he pursues.  

Dave says, Dave says, "I used to use humor to hide who I was. Now, I use humor to reveal Who He is.""I used to use humor to hide who I was. Now, I use humor to reveal Who He is."

Booking:Booking:  
dave@gifts4glory.comdave@gifts4glory.com
Home Page:Home Page:  
daveebert.gifts4glory.comdaveebert.gifts4glory.com
Social Media:Social Media:  
@realdaveebert@realdaveebert
Phone:Phone:  
(304) 952-3475(304) 952-3475

@realdaveebert

Dave and his team did a
phenomenal job keeping my

students engaged.
-Elaine, Project Impact 180

Are you looking for a speaker…Are you looking for a speaker…

...with an engaging & life-changing message of hope & healing?...with an engaging & life-changing message of hope & healing?  

...who will make your group laugh out loud and then lean in to...who will make your group laugh out loud and then lean in to
hear a moving testimony of overcoming depression?hear a moving testimony of overcoming depression?  

...who is living out the joy of life in Jesus?...who is living out the joy of life in Jesus?  

Dave will bring laughter and life-changing events as a speaker,Dave will bring laughter and life-changing events as a speaker,
guest minister, and improv coach that will allow your groups toguest minister, and improv coach that will allow your groups to
be free to let the walls down, receive a message of joy andbe free to let the walls down, receive a message of joy and
hope, and leave your event changed and uplifted. Dave ishope, and leave your event changed and uplifted. Dave is
excited to share love, joy, and laughter with your folks!excited to share love, joy, and laughter with your folks!

Want to improve your team's effectiveness, confidence, andWant to improve your team's effectiveness, confidence, and
communication? Ask how an improv workshop can make acommunication? Ask how an improv workshop can make a
difference for your team!difference for your team!  

Laughter is such good
medicine for the soul .You are

a blessing.
-Jim & Lynn S., Lockport, IL

Book Rev. Dave EbertBook Rev. Dave Ebert


